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The hypothesis that c]-ay-colored sparrows (spizeTra
paTTida) desert nests to counter parasitism by the Brown-

headed cowbird (I[oTothrus ater) was tested. rn a popuration
of sparrows near Derta Marsh, Manitoba, the breeding season

was longer than that of the cowbj-rdrs, and clutches
initiated later in the season v¡ere rarery parasiti zed. No

seasonal- decline in breeding success or clutch size was

recorded. Thus, nest desertion appeared to be a viabre
strategy for parasitized Clay-colored Sparrows.

cì-ay-colored sparrows did not desert experimentarry
parasitized nests, whether or not a cowbird modef was praced
on the nest to simulate parasitic laying. However, sparrows

attacked the model at al-most 61,2 of the nests tested.
changes in clutch composi-tion (i.e. combination of host and

cowbird eggs) and the presence of rbrokenrt eggs in the nest
al-so did not elicit nest desertion. ,Brokenrt eggs lrere
intact clay-colored sparrow eggs with a smalr piece of
eggsheì-Ì glued to them. sparrows ejected rbroken" eggs from
their nests or removed the piece of eggshell. The latter
response probably indicated a fail-ed ejection attempt. only
reductions in total crutch volume eticited nest desertion.

Armost 602 of natural-1y parasitized nests v/ere

subsequentJ-y deserted. parasitized nests that were deserted
usualÌy experienced greater egg loss around the time of

v
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parasitism than those not deserted. This observation
substantiated the experimental- results indicating that clay-
colored sparrows desert nests in response to reduced clutch
vorume. rn 1990, 1,72 of nests depredated at the egg stage
experienced partiaÌ crutch reduction (pcR). seventy-one
percent of these nests v/ere deserted. Responses to partial
clutch reduction cannot be considered anti-parasite defences
since PcR ís not unÍque to cowbird parasitism and cray-
colored sparrows do not distinguish between the agents of
reduction. Thus, cÌay-col-ored sparrows do not use nest
desertion to counter cowbird parasitisrn.
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obligate brood parasites (Hamilton and Orians 1965, payne

1-977'). These birds make no nest of their oh¡n, but instead

lay their eggs in the nests of other birds, the hosts. Once

the parasite has deposited its egg, it contributes nothing

further to its young. Incubation of the parasitic egg and

raising the parasitic nestling to independence are burdens

of the host. Thus, obligate brood parasites depend upon

other species for their survival
Brood parasitism is usually detrimental to hosts. For

example, birds parasitized by the Common Cuckoo (Cuculus

canorus) J-ose all of their oh/n younq because the newly

hatched cuckoo evicts all- host young and eggs from the nest

(Chance 1,922, Wyllie l-981). Great Spotted Cuckoo (Clamator

gTandarius) nestlj-ngs outcompete their Magpie (pica pica)

nestmates by 'super-beggingt, which causes host young to
starve (Redondo and Reyna 1988). Solitary Vireo (Vireo

soTitarius) nestlings grow sl-ower in nests parasitized by

the Brown-headed Cowbird (l"IoTothrus ater) than in
unparasÍtÍzed nests (Marvil and Cruz 1989). Consequently,

there is sefection pressure on hosts to counter these

effects (see Rothstein L975a, 7990; Payne L977; Davies and

Brooke l-988), and many hosts have evolved defences against

brood parasitism. These include egg ejection (Rothstein

xi ii

Approximately LZ of the worldrs bird species are
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L975a, Davies and Brooke 1988), nestling recognition
(Friedmann l-960), and, possibly, nest defence (Robertson and

Norman 1,976, 1,9'77; Hobson and Sealy l_989). fn turn, brood

parasites have evol-ved counter-defences that include egg and

nestling mimicry (Chance L92I, Friedmann l-960, Davies and

Brooke l-988, 1-989ì Redondo and Reyna t-998,. Higuchi 1989),

shortened incubation periods (Briskie and Sealy t-990), and

rapid egg laying (Hann 1-94L, Nolan !9792 371-, I,rtyllie l_981:

I25, Davies and Brooke 1988) . The progression of
adaptations and counter-adaptations by brood parasites and

their hosts has been termed an tevolutionary arms racel

(Dawkins and Krebs L979, Davies and Brooke 19BB). For this
reason, brood parasitism is an ideal system with which to
study coevolution (see Rothstein 1990 for a review).

However, the temptation exists to attribute
coevolution to host behaviours without evidence that the

selective pressure of brood parasitism has urtimateì-y lead

to them. One way to examine the ultimate causes of a

behaviour is to explore the proximat-e stimuli that elicit
that behaviour. For example, if the proximate stimulus

leading to a host behaviour is unrel-ated to brood

parasitism, we must conclude that brood parasitism is not

the basis for that behavi-our and therefore the behaviour is
not an example of coevolution between host and parasite.

One example of a host behaviour that has been

interpreted as an anti-parasite defence, but whose origins

xiv



are contentious, is nest desertion (e.g. Rothstein !975a,

L990). Nest desertion has been recorded in apparent

relation to brood parasitism in several hosts (e.g. Salt
1966, Best 1-978, Cì-ark and Robertson l_981-, Zimmerman j.9B3 l

Wolf L987, Davies and Brooke l-988, Graham 1988, Higuchi

1989, Moksnes and Røskaft l_989), but sel-dom has it been

examined experimentally (e.9. Rothstein l-996, Davies and

Brooke l-988, Higuchi 1989, Moksnes and Røskaft i_989).

without experimentation, wê lack the criticar evidence that
nest desertion is a legitimate anti-parasite defence.

In the present study, I examined nest desertion in the

Clay-colored Sparrow (Spíze77a pa77ída), a frequent host of
the Brown-headed Cowbird (Mayfie1d 1965, Frj-edmann et aI.
I977). By experimentall-y determining the proximate factors
that elicit nest desertion in this species, f was able to
examine whether the sparrohrs use desertion as an anti-
parasi-te defence and hence, whether this behaviour is an

example of the coevolution between host and parasite.

Proximate factors examined included the presence of a

cowbird egg in the nest, sight of or interaction with a

fgmale cowbird at the nest, reduction in clutch volume,

replacement of sparror¡r eggs with the same volurne of cowbird

eggs (hereafter, changes in clutch composition), presence of
broken eggs in the nest, and human nest visitation. I also

monitored naturally parasitized nests to correlate some of
the above factors with the desertion of these nests.

xv



TNTRODUCTTON

Parasitism by the Brown-headed cowbi-rd can be

detrimental to host species in several ways. Female

cowbj-rds often remove one or more host eggs from the nests
they parasitize (see Sealy 1_gg7 for a revl_ew) . Eggs may

break and incubation may be hampered when the often-ì-argrer
cowbird egg is added to host cLutches (payne rg77,
weatherhead 199i-). As werl-, the cowbird has evorved a short
incubation period (Friedmann j.gzg, Briskj_e and seary l-990)

and its young often hatch before the hostrs young. The

presence of the newly hatched cowbird in the nest can induce
hosts to switch from incubation attentiveness to nestling
feeding, which may read to fewer host eggs hatching (e.g.
Petit L991). Furthermore, early hatching, coupled with the
nestling cowbird's (usuatly) rarger sizer ilay put host
nestlings at a competitive disadvantage and further reduce

host broods through starvatj-on, crowding, or suffocation
(Nolan L978: 387, Marvil and cruz 1,9gg, contra Hatch l-983).

Thus, it is expected that natural- serection would favour
host behaviour that minimizes the impact of cowbird
parasitism (Rothstein l-975a, payne rg77, May and Robinson

1e85).

Many hosts exhibit behaviours that have been

interpreted as anti-parasite defences. The best studied of
these Ís egg ejection. Rothstein (1-975a, b¡ a976; 1978;

1
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L982a) examined egg ejectíon experimentalty and termed

species that eject foreign eggs as rrejectors' (see also
Bazín 1-991). However, despite the apparent be.nefits of
ejecting cowbird eggs from their nests, thereby avoiding the
impact of lowered hatching and nestring success, few of the
more than 1-60 known cowbj-rd host specj-es actual]-y exhibit
this behaviour (Rothstein 1975a). one reason may be that
egg ejection does not eriminate the cost to the host of egg

removal- by cowbirds (Rothstein 1,g7o). Furthermore, there
may be costs assocj-ated with ejection behaviour itserf. For

example, small hosts may damage their own eggs while
attempting to eject the foreign egg (see Rohwer and spaw

1988, Rohwer et al. l-989). Therefore, the most effective
host defence may be to avoid being parasitized in the first
place (Rothstein 1-97or' Robertson and Norman rg76, 1977).
Robertson and Norman (L976, 1-977) proposed that one way

hosts may avoid being parasitized i-s by aggressively
preventing femal-e cowbirds from gaining access t.o their
nests (see also Fol-kers 1982, Hobson and sealy i_9g9).

However, Rohwer and spaw (l-988) argued that neither egg

ejection nor nest defence are options available to smarl
host species (but see Hobson and seary 1989). For these
birds, nest desertion may be the only way to counter cowbird
parasitism. Desertion can occur under several- circumstances
(Rothstein 1975a) and may have costs associated with it
(Rohwer and spaw 19BB). Therefore, two things must be
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established before ít can be concruded that a species uses

nest desertion as an anti-parasite strategy. Firstly,
desertion must be shown to be a viable optlon for that
species and, secondry, it must be demonstrated that the
species indeed j-s responding to parasitism and not to some

other factor when it deserts its nest.
rn some cases, nest desertion may cost more than

accepting cowbird parasitisrn and, therefore, acceptance may

be a better strategy (vüolf tgg7, Rohwer and spaw 19gg,

Rohwer et aI. 1999). For example, in a study of
intraspecific brood parasitism, Gibbons (19g6) found that
because of a substantial- seasonal- decLine J_n nesting
success, Moorhens (GaLJinura chloropus) lost fewer young on

average by accepting parasitism than by deserting
parasitized clutches and renesting. rt may be expected that
species in which nesting success declines over the season

would be less rikel-y to desert parasitized nests. Refated
to this, Rohwer and spaw (i-ggg) noted that species reported
to desert nests parasitized by the Bror¿n-headed cowbird
usual-1y have breeding seasons considerably longer than that
of the cowbird.

rdentifying the factor(s) that elicits nest desertion
is also important. when a bird deserts a nest parasitized
by a cowbird, it may be responding to the presence of the
cowbird egg in its nest, the sight of or j_nteraction with
the female cowbird at the nest, âD alteration of crutch
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volume or composition, oE broken eggs in the nest (Rothstein

1-975a, Graham 1-988, KemaJ- and Rothstein l_98g). Anti-
parasite defences are behaviours that have evolved

specifical-Iy to counter brood parasitism and species that
possess such defences respond to the parasitic egg and/or
the parasite itself. Although broken eggs and clutch
alterations may resurt from actions by the parasite, they

are independent of the actual act of parasitisn and can be

caused by other agents such as a predator. Thus, it is
necessary to identify to which of these proximate stirnuri
hosts respond. An experimental approach is essential-

because it is irnpossibl-e to control- for these individuar
factors at naturally parasitized nests (Rothstein L975a).

Disturbance at the nest by the female parasíte may

influence whether or not a bird deserts its nest. Reed

Warblers (AcrocephaTus scírpaceus) are more IikeIy to
abandon nests experimentally parasitized with an artificial
cuckoo egg after they have seen a stuffed, female common

cuckoo (cuculus canorus) on their nests (Davies and Brooke

l-988). Possibly such interactions also affect cowbird

hosts. Graham (1999) noted that artificial parasi-tism

experiments on cowbird hosts (e.g. Rothstein r975a) resulted
in fewer desertions than naturar parasitisms did and he

hypothesized that the difference may have been due to the
presence of the femare cowbird in the latter case (contra

Burgharn and Picman 1-989).



combination of egg and parasite that serves as an írnportant

cue. These birds continue tending their nests after
receiving an artificial cuckoo egg or after a stuffed cuckoo

has been placed near their nest. However, the cornbination

of these two factors can result in as many as SOeo of the

nests being abandoned (Moksnes and Røskaft 1-989).

Broken eggs can leak and jeopardize entire clutches and

therefore it is adaptive for birds to eject such eggs to
protect those that remain (Kernal and Rothstein l-988).

Broken eggs may also stimulate birds to desert their nests.

Hofslund (L957 ) documented two cases in which Common

Yellowthroats (GeothTypis tríchas) abandoned parasitized

nests that contained punctured eggs, possibly damaged by the

parasitizing cowbirdrs c1aw.

Partial clutch reductj-on (PCR) is the l-oss of some, but

not all, of a bird's clutch (Rothstein 1986). Female

cowbirds often remove one or more eg.gs from the nests they

parasitize (e.9. Hann 1-941-, Zimmerman 1983, Sealy L992) and

this removal may promote desertion (I{olf L987). Several

studies have inplicated PCR in nest desertions (e.g. see

Zimmerman 1,966, Finch 1983, WoIf 1,987). As both cowbirds

and predators remove eggs, desertions that result from such

reductions are not a response unique to cowbird parasitism

(Wolf 1,987 ) .

For Meadow Pipits (Anthus pratensís), it is the
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Final1y, experimental parasitism must control for the

affect of human nest visitation since some species have been

reported to desert when disturbed by human observers at the

nest (e.9. Zwickel and Carveth L978, Safina and Burger

r,e83 ) .

Among cowbird hosts that have been recorded deserting

parasitized nests are several- species in the genus Spíze77az

Fiel-d Sparroi,.r (S. pusiTTa; Best L978, Walkinshaw 1-978),

Chipping Sparrow (S. passerina; Graham 1988), Brewerrs

Sparroq (S. breweri; Rich L978, Biermann et al. L987), and

C1ay-colored Sparrow (s. paTTida; Fox 1,961, SaIt L966,

Knapton l-978). Typically, desertion rates vary among and

within these species, both annually and apparently

geographically. Rich (1,978) recorded desertion of aÌl-

parasitized Brewerrs Sparrow nests, while Biermann et aI.
(L987) observed a 692 desertion rate for this species.

Field and Chipping sparroh¡s have been recorded deserting 632

(Best 1-978) and 52eo (Graham 1-988) of parasitized nests,

respectively.

. Desertion rates recorded for the CJ-ay-colored Sparrow

seem to be especially variable. SaIt (1966) claimed that

this species deserted all parasitized nests but other

investigators recorded rates of 5OZ (Shortt in Bent i-968:

I2O4), 37.seo (Fox l-961-), and 252 (Lane in Bent 19682 L2O4).

Most puzzling are Knaptonrs (a978) observations from

southwestern Manitoba, v/here he reported desertion rates of
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l-5.83 and 60.0å from two sites only L2 km apart. Knapton

invoked evolutionary lag (see Rothstein a982b, Rothstein

1990) to explain this variation and suggested that anti-
parasite defences are not yet futly developed in the Clay-

colored Sparrow (Knapton 7978). Alternatively, if Clay-

colored Sparrows respond to the laying cowbird, rather than

the cowbird egg, variation in sparrow-cowbird encounters

could account for variation in sparro\,r responses to
parasitism.

fn this study, I determined whether or not nest

desertion is a viable option available to Clay-colored

Sparrows. I recorded the l-ength of breeding seasons of both

the sparrovr and Brown-headed Cowbird and examined seasonal

changes in sparrow cLutch size and nesting success. I also

examined experimentally possible stimuÌi that elicit nest

desertion in the Ctay-colored Sparrow to assess whether this
speci-es uses desertion as an anti-parasite strategy. I
quantified the responses of Clay-colored Sparrows to

experimental- parasitism with and without the presence of a

female cowbird at the nest, changes in clutch vol-ume and

composition, broken eggs, and visits to the nest by a human.



MEÎHODS

Studv Site

The study was conducted during the spring and summer of
l-990 and 1-991- on 185 ha of ol-d-fiel_d succession, prairie,
and wet meadows adjacent to a woodlot known locally as the

Oxbow Woods. This woodlot grows in association with an

oxbow formation along the southern edge of Delta Marsh,

Manitoba (50o l-0'N, 98o 22tW), oD the property of the

University of Manitoba Fiel-d Station (De1ta Marsh) .

Dominant shrubs in this comrnunity include snowberry

(Synphoricarpos occidentalis), wild rose (Rosa sp.), and

raspberry (Rubus strigosus) (Gamble l-9BO). The woodlot and

surrounding plant communities are described by Evans (L972)

and Gamble (l-980).

Clutch initiation and nesting success

Habitat was searched daily from rnid-May to .the end of
JuIy for sparro\,v nests that, when found, were numbered with
flagging tape placed at least 1.5 m a\¡ùay. The date of
clutch initiation \^ias known precisely for nests found before

or during egg laying. Cl-utch initiation dates were

estimated for other nests by back-counting 1t- days from

hatching to the laying of the penurtimate egq (see Fox ]-961-l

Harrison L975) and then subtracting two or three days

depending on the final clutch size. Nests for which an
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initiation date could not be estimated were elirninated from

this analysis. This method was used both for data col,lected
in the fierd during the present study and those obtained

from the Prairie Nest Records scheme (PNRS, Manitoba Museum

of Man and Nature, I{innipeg, Manitoba).

The median clutch initiation date was used to
distinguish between early- and late-nesting attempts in each

year. rrEarly' nests were initiated on or before the median

date and rrlatert nests were initiated later. combining data

from l-990 and ]-99]-, T tested for a seasonal- decl_ine in
clutch size by comparing mean clutch sizes of early and late
nests. A one-tailed, wil-coxon 2-sanple test (equivarent to
the Mann-whitney u test, siegel 1-gs6z LL6-r26) was used for
this analysis. These data hrere also analyzed for
differences in mean cl-utch sj-ze between years using the 2-
tailed version of the wircoxon 2-sample test. Nests in
which the clutch size was ambiguous due to parasitism or
predation lrere deleted from the analysis.
Mayfierd's (1961-, L975) method to determine the nest success

of early and l-ate nests. only data corlected in 1990 lvere

used for this anaJ-ysis because experiments conducted in Lggj,

influenced nest outcomes. The Mayfield rnethod incorporates
nest-days of exposure (one nest-day is equivalent to one

nest exposed to predators for one day) and, therefore,
controls for the bias introduced when nests are found at
different stages. The proportion of nest-days with losses

f used



in early and late nests hlere compared using a Chi-square

test for two independent samples ín 2X2 contingency table
(Siegel 1,956: L07-109).

Experimental procedures

Seven experimental treatments were performed, three in
l-990 and four in 1,991,. fn 1990, nests tüere assigned

randomly to 1) the control- nests (human disturbance), 2)

cowbird-egg treatment, ot 3) cowbird-egg plus model

treatment (hereafter, model treatment). In 1-991, nests hrere

assj-gned to one of four groups: 1-) broken-egg treatment, 2)

broken-egg plus cowbird-egg treatment, 3) clutch-reduction

treatment, or 4) clutch-reduction plus cowbird-egg

treatrnent.

Upon receiving its experimental treatment, each nest

was checked daily for five days and after that, every second

or third day until the young fledged or the nest failed.
Nests that were natural-Iy parasitized were monitored in the

same way. To ascertain whether a nest was active, I
recorded changes in the number of eggs present, whether eggs

r4rere warm or cold to the touch, and the presence of sparrows

on or near the nest. Nests were checked between 0600 hr and

21OO hr (Central Daylight Time) and experiments v/ere

conducted between 0530 hr and l-200 hr (CDT).

Control nests were monitored as described above, but

their contents lvere not manipulated. Five-day monitoring

10
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began only after a control- nest had received at reast one

sparrow egg to keep this treatment consistent with the
experi-mentally manipulated nests. on the first day of
checking, r touched the edge of the nest to simurate my

behaviour at the experimentally parasitized nests.

Nests that received the cowbird-egg treatment were

parasitized with an artificial cowbird egg. These eggs were

made of plaster-of-Paris from moulds formed from real
cowbird eggs and painted with acrylic paints and

poryurethane using Rothsteinrs (1,97o, rgTsb) method (see

Figure 1). ArtificiaL eggs averaged approxirnately O.Z g

(6.42) heavier than real cowbird eggs from the study area

(cowbird egg masses in Sealy 1,992). In controlled
experiments, Rothstein (1975b) found no dÍfference in host
responses to rear and artificial- eggs. Àt the end of the
five-day monitoring period, artificiaÌ cowbird eggs were

checked for puncture marks to determine whether the sparrovüs

had attempted to puncture-eject them. sparro!.J responses to
the cowbird-egg treatment \,vere compared to those eJ_icited by

experimenta]-ì-y introduced rear cowbird eggs from data
provided by S.c. Sealy.

At nests receiving the model_ treatment, I placed a

taxidermical-ly prepared fernar.e cowbird in laying position
(see photograph in Hann 1941,) on the nest prior to
j-ntroducing the artificial- cowbird egg into the nest. The

regs of the cowbird \dere removed to avoid damaging the nest
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Figure 1: Artificial cowbird eggs
(botton) and real- cowbird eggs found

used in the
on the study

experiments
site (top) .
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contents. A portable blind was set up 2-1O m from the nest,

depending on the thickness of the surrounding cover. I
recorded how long the sparrows took to return to the nest

and whether one or more sparror¡rs responded. I Ief t the

cowbird model- on the nest for approximately one mj-nute from

the time the sparro!ìrs had returned. A time of one minute

$/as chosen since it takes femal-e cowbirds usually only 30-60

seconds to lay an egg (see Hann L947, Nolan L978: 371-). I
recorded whether the sparro$¡s flew at, pecked, or knocked

the model off the nest. I al-so noted if they uttered alarm

cal-l-s. After one minute, I removed the model, placed an

artificial cowbird egg into the nest, and retreated from the

area as quickly as possible. The nest was then monitored

for five days, after which the artificial cowbird egg rtras

checked f or punctures. No sparro\^/ eggs r¡/ere removed during

any of the above manipulations.

Nests that received the rrbrokenrt egg treatment had one

sparro\^/ egg replaced by a broken egg. Broken eggs \^/ere

intact sparrow eggs to which sma1l pieces of eggsheJ-I v/ere

glued at 45o angles (Type f eggs of Kemal and Rothstein

l-988) (Figure 2). In addition to monitoring these nests for
desertion, evidence that sparro$¡s ejected the broken eggs

was recorded. Nests that received the broken-egg plus

cowbird-egg treatment had an artificial cowbird egg added at

the time of egq switching. Otherwise, these nests hrere

treated exactly the same as those in the broken-egg treatment.
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Figure 2 z rrBrokenrl
experiments.

Clay-colored Sparrow eggs used in the
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clutch reduction, with and without the introduced
artificial cowbird egg, involved reducing the sparrowrs

clutch by two eggs. Removal of two sparrow eggs enabled me

to keep the total crutch volume constant in the clutch-
reduction prus cowbird-egg treatrnent since cowbird eggs are
approximately twice the volume of cÌay-colored sparrow eggs.

rn order to calculate egg volume, the maximum length (L) and

breadth (B) of 140 sparrohr eggs were measured. to the nearest
0. 10 mm with sliding calJ-iper (Àppendix) . Egg voJ-ume lras

then cal-culated using the fornula: vol-ume = o.sl-LBz (Hoyt

7979). Mean sparrow egg voÌume, L.40 (SE=O.01 rnl), was

compared to the cowbird egg volume, 2.92 (sE:o.33 ml), that
appears in seary (L992) and was found to average 49.62 the
vorume of cowbird eggs. Both three- and four-egg clutches
were used for these experiments, therefore r determined the
finat clutch sLze before performing the manipuration.
Responses to these treatments r,¡ere compared with a 2-taired
Fisher exact probability test (Sieget 1956: 96-1-04).

Briskie and seary (1,997) elicited nest desertion in
Least Flycatchers (Enpidonax minimus) by paras ii'-izing nests
at the pre-egg stage. However, Rothstein (7g75a) noted that
many nesting attempts are aborted during nest buirding
whether or not they are parasitized. clay-colored sparrow

nests found during nest building were monitored daily to
determine the frequency of desertion at this stage. No



experimental manipulations were performed until a nest had

received at least one sparrovr egg.

Natural cowbird parasitism

I recorded the number of nests naturally parasitized

and the number of cowbird eggs each nest received. I also

noted whether host eggs disappeared from these nests. The

totat number of sparro\,.¡ eggs removed from parasitized nests

was estimated by recording changes in clutch size. As

sparrow eggs were not numbered, it was sometimes impossible

to determine the exact number of eggs removed. For example,

in some nests it was unclear whether one or two eggs had

disappeared. In these cases, I used the smaller number for

the estimate. C1ay-coLored Sparrov,/s s¡ere recorded deserting

nests or accepting natural cowbird parasitism by the same

five-day criterion described above. I used a 2-tailed

Fisher exact probability test to compare desertion rates of

naturally and experimentally parasitized nests (Siegel l-956:

e6-r.04 ) .

Data from the Prairie Nest Records Scheme were used to

quantify the magnitude of egg removal from parasitized CIay-

col-ored Sparrow nests by comparing the mean sizes of sparro\^/

clutches in parasitized and unparasitized nests. These

results were compared with a 2-tailed Wilcoxon 2-sample test

(SiegeI 1956: 1,L6-]-26) .

1,6



Nest predation

In 1990, I recorded the number of nests depredated at
the egg stage (egg laying and incubation) and the proportion
of these that involved PcR. sparrovr responses to predator-
induced PcR were then compared to those elicited by the
clutch-reduction and clutch-reduction plus cowbird-egg

experiments using 2-taired Fisher exact probability tests
(seigel l-956). This test was also used to compare sparrohr

responses to PCR and to natural cor,¡bird parasitism.

t7



RESUI,TS

Clutch initiation and nestincr success

cray-colored sparrows in.itiaÈed crutches from 3o May to
22 July, L990 and from 24 May to 17 JuIy, L9gL (Figure 3).
Median crutch initiation dates for 1990 and rggL were i_3 and

2 June, respectively. Mean crutch sizes did not differ
between earì-y (x=3 .77 , SE=O. 06) and late (x=3 .7 4 , SE=O. 06)

season nests (z=-O.l-30, p

SE=0.06)and]-99]-(x:3.80,SE=O.05)(z='1.47,p>

both cases, differences were not detected because the means

vrere very close (Figures 4 and 5). Maintaining observed

variances and sampre sizes, differences as smarl as o.2 and

0.5 eggs, respectively, were detectable with a pov/er l-eveI

of 802 (Borenstein and cohen 19BB). comparison of the
number of nest-days r,vith and without Losses showed that
clutches initiated after 13 June l_990 \i\¡ere just as

successful- as cLutches initiated on or before this date (f
= 1,.25L, df :1, p

r.arely occurred after the third week in June (Figures 3 and

6). rn the present study, clutches initiated later in the
breeding season generaì-Iy were not parasitized (Figures 3).

18

Experimental Darasitism

Acceptance !'/as l_002 for

model treatment, and control

the cowbird-egg treatment,

(Table 2). Puncture marks were
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Figure 3: Initiation dates of
Cì-ay-colored Sparrow nests andduring l-990 and t 99l-.

parasitized and unparasitized
dates cowbird eggs v/ere laid
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Figure 4:
the median
L991,.

Sizes of clutches initiated on or
clutch initiation date, 13 June

before and after
1-990 and 2 June
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Figure 5: sizes of cl-utches initiated in 1,ggo and Lggr.
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Table t-: Nest-days with
initiated on or before and

Clutches initiated l^iith losses

On or before
13 June

After
13 June

Total

and without losses f or cl_utches
after 1-3 June 1990.

22

tlóte . f:7 .25I, df :1 , p>O . O5

24

I,riithout l-osses

22

46

394

506

Total

900

4 t_8

528

946
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Figure 62 fnitiation dates
Clay-colored Sparrow nests,
Records Scheme).

of parasitized and
L927-1-989 (source:

unparasitized
Prairie Nest
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Table 2:
experimental

Treatment:

Responses of
treatments.

CB" egg L9

Model 19

Clutch reducti-on 5

Cl-utch reduction + 14
cB egg

Broken egg gb

Broken egg + CB egg 1Ob

Control- l-9

Clay-colored Sparrows

accept

24

desert

Total

Response

o

o

l-0

1-

0

0

0

l- i_

a

b
CB : cowbird.
Sparrows damaged
piece, but then
Sparrows ejected

ej ect

to

0

0

0

0

l- 0'

ôC
C'

0

18

the

total

94

1"9

L9

15

1-5

18

l_8

L9

L23

the broken egg by breaking off the broken
accepted the remaining intact egg.
broken eggs, but not cowbird eggs.
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never found on the artificial cowbird eggs. Given the

sample size (n:19 nests in each treatment), pov/er level was

est.imated to be 80å (estimated from Fleiss l-g8t-). rn other
words, the sample size should have been large enough to
detect 80å of the deserti-ons had they occurred. Two nests

in the egg treatment and one nest each in the model

treatment and the control accepted the experimental

procedure for four days but were depredated by the fifth
day. At these nests, the experimental treatments were

considered accepted. The experimental procedure \¡/as

accepted for at l-east five days at all other nests incl_uded

in the results. The number of Clay-colored Sparrow eggs

present on the day the above treatments were initiated were

as follows z L7 nests contained L egg, 6 contained 2, l-O

contained 3, and 24 contained 4 eggs. Acceptance was al-so

l-00å at twenty-nine Clay-colored Sparrow nests

experimentally parasitized in 1,987 with real cowbird eggs by

S. c. Sealy (pers.comm.). There was no difference in
sparrow response to real and artificial cowbird eggs.

Clay-colored Sparrows took a mean of 77.O4 + 3.55 (SE)

minutes to return to their nests during the model- triaLs.
Two sparro\,vs, probably the mated pair, responded in 73.92 of
the triars while one sparrow responded 26.Lz of the tirne

(n:23). fn 14 (60.92) model trials, the sparrohrs pecked the

cowbird model and in five cases they knocked it off the

nest. Ten of those birds that pecked the model arso frew at
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it repeatedly. Pecking was always accompanied by a high-
pitched hissing alarm call and only once was this ca1l given

when the sparro$rs did not peck the model.

One incident of natural cowbird parasitism hras

observed. Two Clay-colored Sparrows responded to the laying
cowbird by hissing and pecking at it. The sparrows deterred

the parasite during its first atternpt (arrival at O4246

CDT) , but it returned one minute l-ater and l-aid successfully
in the nest. The sparrows continued pecking the cowbird

while it was on the nest. In contrast to the Clay-colored

Sparrows, the cowbird laying bout was approximately one

minute. The female sparrovr returned to the nest to lay an

egq 97 minutes after the parasitism. The sparrows accepted

the cowbird egg in this instance.

Responses to broken egqs and clutch reduction

No nest into which a I'brokenrr egg was introduced was

deserted, whether or not a cowbird egg was added (n=18 nests

in each treatrnent). Again, sample sizes h¡ere large enough

to detect 80å of the desertions had they occurred (estirnated

frorn Fleiss l-981-). Ten and eight broken eggs r4/ere ejected

in the broken-egg and broken-egg plus cowbird-egg treatment,

respectively. Eggs that were not ejected were darnaged by

the sparro\,ùs, which occurred when they broke of f the glued

piece of eggshelJ-, possibJ-y while attempting to eject the

egq, The sparror^/s accepted and incubated the remaining



intact eggs. Egq ejection and damage occurred both with
without the addition of a cowbird egg.

Ten (66.72) of the t_5 reduced cl_utches were

deserted. In contrast, only one nest (6.72) was deserted

the clutch-reduction plus cowbird-egg treatment (n:J-S

nests). The responses to these two treatments differed
significantly (Fisher exact probability test, p ( O.OO2).

Five of the l-5 cl-utches that were reduced, but given a

cowbird egg, were 3-egg clutches. These clutches v/ere

reduced to one sparrow egg plus one cowbird egg. None of
these clutches was deserted.

Eighty-one nests were discounted from the experÍments

because of predation, naturar parasitism, oy other factors.
Responses to the experimental treatments are summarized in
Table 2.

Natural cowbird parasitism

27

and

Twenty-two of 2O4 nests (l_0.9?) on my study site v/ere

naturall-y parasitized. Three nests (i-3.62) received two

cowbird eggs, one nest (4.62) received three, and each of
the other l-8 nests (81-.8%) was parasitized once. In
contrast to the response elicited by experimental_ parasitism
(cowbird-egg and model treatments), thirteen (59.1?)

natural-ly parasitized nests were deserted, eight (36.42)

were accepted, and at one (4.52) nest the outcome was

unknown. These responses differed significantry from those

l_n



elicited by experimental parasitism (Fisher's exact
probability test, p ( o.oo1). Eleven (50å) of the deserted

nests lost at least one host egg around the time of
parasitisrn. Two of three nests (66.72) parasitized duríng
the nest buílding stage r^/ere deserted. However, eleven

(30.5å) of 36 unparasitized nests found during nest building
v/ere also deserted. of the eight nests at which natural_

parasitism \,üas accepted, four lost no sparrovr eggs, three
lost either zero or one egg, and. one nest may have lost two

eggs. An estimated 32 sparrow eggs were removed from 22

parasitized nests or approximately i-.5 eggs removed per

parasitized nest.

Data obtained from the pNRS indicated that 2Bg

unparasitized and B6 parasitized nests contained means of
3-77 (sE=O.03) and 2.31, (sE:O.08) clay-corored sparrow eggs,

respectivery. These means differed significantry (z:-!3.58,
p

than unparasitized nests.

28

Nest predation

Forty of 96 (4r.72) nests found in j-990 were depredated

at the egg stage and seven G7z) of these invorved pcR. of
clutches involving PCR, five (71.42) were deserted, one

(1'4-32) was accepted, and the outcome of the other was

unknown. These responses differed significantly from those

ericited by the crutch-reduction plus cowbird-egg experiment



(Fisherts exact probability testl p . O.05). Differences

responses to predator-induced PCR and the clutch-reduction
experiment were not detected, but sample size.rn¡as smal-l.

Similar1y, no difference in sparroh/ responses to natural
cowbird parasitism and predator-induced pCR was found, but

again, sample size was small.

29
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DrscussroN

Clutch initiation and nestincr suc:c:ess

C1ay-colored Sparrows neither laid smaller clutches
over the breeding season nor experienced greater nest

failure as the season progressed. Overall, a seasonal

d.ecrease in the breeding success of clay-coJ-ored sparrov/s

lras not apparent. Furthermore, data anaryzed in this study

indicate that sparrow clutches initiated later in the

breeding season hrere sel-dom parasitized. Based on these

resurts, r suggest that nest desertion shourd be a viable
alternative for clay-colored sparrows parasitized by the

Brown-headed Cowbird.

Rohwer and spaw (l-988) suggested that the acceptance of
cowbird parasitism actually may be adaptive (e.g. petit

1-99L), especiall-y in species that exhibit seasonar declines
in clutch and brood size and seasonal increases in nest

failure. Seasonal- decreases in clutch size have been

observed in several- species, incruding many passerines (see

Klomp 1970 for a review). Rohwer and Spaw (tg8g) also
suggested that the probalcility of a renesting attempt being
parasitized wilr further influence whether hosts desert
their currently parasitized nests.

However, delaying breeding may stilr be disadvantageous

despite consistent nesting success throughout the season.

Arcese and smith (1-985) found that song sparrows (Merospiza

30
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meTodia) fredged early in the season dominated those fledged

from later nests, regardless of parentage. As dominant

indj-viduaLs were more J-ikely to survive than subordinate

birds, they suggested that selection may favour females that
lay early. Pianka and Parker (L975) hypothesi_zed that the

survivorship and hence, reproductive value, of young

decreases as the breeding season progresses. weatherhead

(l-989) supported this hypothesis by recording a

corresponding decrease in nest defence by song sparrows over

the season. wolf (1987) asserted that the combined costs of
nest desertion and renesting sometimes may exceed that of
accepting parasitism (see also Rohwer and Spaw j-9Bg).

Rothstein (l-990), on the other hand, argued that hosts

shoul-d armost always desert their nests rather than accept

brood parasitj-srn. rn many passerines nest desertion derays

breeding by only 5-7 days, which is not long enough to
influence productivity (clark and Robertson 19Bl-, Rothstein

l-990). Fairure to desert parasitized nests may indicate a

fail-ure to recognize parasitism and this may be related to
the type of. stimulus that alerts birds to the occurrence of
cowbird parasitism.

Experimentat vs. natural narasitism

None of the clay-colored sparrohrs deserted its nest in
response to experimental parasitism, with or without the

cowbird model-. As the sparro\^/s neither responded to the
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parasitic egg nor the parasite j-tself, I conclude that this
species is an acceptor of parasitism.

Only one cowbird host, the Cedar Waxwing (BonbyciTTa

cedrorum), frequently deserts experimentally parasitized
nests (Rothstein 1976, 1990), although other authors have

reported hosts deserting nests implicitly as a result of
natural- cowbird parasitism (e.9. Clark and Robertson 1-98I,

Wolf 1"987, Graham 1-988, Sedgwick and Knopf 1988, Burgham and

Pj-cman l-989, contra Rothstein 1986). The difference in
responses to experirnental and natural parasitism could

result from two sources: either the proximate factor that
elicits the response \^/as absent during the experiment (see

Rothstein 1,975a) or the experiment was unreal-istic (see

Graham 1988).

Graham (1-988) suggested that one v¡ay in which

experimental- parasitism may be unrealistic is in its timing
rel-ative to the host's egg-laying cyc1e. Cowbirds

frequently parasitize nests early in- the hostrs laying cycle

but nests are often experimentally parasitized at later
stages (2+ eggs; e.g. Rothstein 1975a). Early parasitism is
potentiarry very costry to hosts. The cowbird has evolved a
short incubation period (Briskie and Sealy 1990) and its
young often hatch before the host young. A cowbird egg

deposited in the early stages of the hostrs breeding cycle

takes furr advantage of this shortened incubation and pJ-aces

host young at a competitive disadvantage. For exampÌe,
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Solitary Vireo (Vireo soTitarius) nestlings survive better

when their cowbj-rd nestmate is younger or the same age as

thernselves than they do when the cowbird is older (Marvil

and Cruz 1-989). From this point of view, it makes sense for

hosts to desert nests parasitized early in the laying cyc1e.

This is exactly what the Yell-or^¡ Warbler (Dendroica petechía)

does. Cowbird eggs deposited before the mid-point of egg

Iaying are generally rejected by desertion or clutch burial,

v¡hile those deposited later are usually accepted (C1ark and

Robertson 1981-, Sea1y 1,992). Other species also show this
pattern of behaviour (Ficken 1961-, Rothstein 1-975a).

However, the experiments performed in the present study

should not have differed from natural- parasitism since I

experimentall-y parasitized nests both before and after the

nid-point of host laying and the sparrohls' responses did not

vary with the tining of parasitism.

Cowbirds sometimes parasitize nests prior to host egg-

laying (e.9. Sealy 1,992) and some species have been reported

more likely to desert nests parasitized at this stage (e.9.

Ficken l-961-, Nero L97L, Clark and Robertson l-981-, Sedgwick

and Knopf l-987). Briskie and Sealy (1987 ) elicited

desertion by Least Flycatchers by experimentally

parasitizíng nests with real- cowbird eggs before any host

eggs had been laid. Tt is possible that the variation in

desertion rates exhibited by some species reflects variation

in nests that v/ere parasitized before or after the onset of
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clutch initiatíon. However, Rothstein (1"975a) argued that
desertion during nest building is conmon regardless of
whether nests were parasitized. C1ay-colored Sparrows

deserted more than 30% of unparasitized nests found during
building and these nests never received sparrow eggs. In
contrast, none of the control nests monitored after the
appearance of the first egg were abandoned. several authors

have reported clay-colored sparrows deserting nests that
contained both cowbird and sparrow eggs (e.g. Fox L96L, salt
1'966, Knapton 1978) and, âs such, these desertions cannot be

accounted for by parasitism at the nest-buitding stage.

Graham (l-988) suggested that another aspect lacking in
most experimentar parasitism is the presence of the laying
parasite. some hosts of the common cuckoo are more likeIy
to abandon nests after they have seen a stuffed cuckoo on or
near their nests (Davies and Brooke i-988, Moksnes and

Røskaft l-989). Host recognition of the parasite is believed

to have lead to several_ adaptations in the cuckoo that
minimize interactions between host and parasite,. incruding
the cuckoo's rapid laying ti-rne (Davies and Brooke 19Bg).

simirarly, the Bro\,ün-headed cowbird lays quickJ-y (Hann j.g4]-)

and chance and Hann (1,942) proposed that its pre-dawn J_aying

time may help it avoid hosts (see also scott i-991). This

suggests that the presence of a cowbird at the nest may be

an important cue to hosts and one that plays a rol_e in
determining the fate of parasitized nests.
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Models typically are used to examine host responses to
cov¡birds (e.9. Robertson and Norman J-976, !977, Folkers

L982, Hobson and Sealy 1989, Bazin l-991, Neudorf 1991_).

However, there has been some criticism as to whether

taxidermic mounts really mirnic live parasites. Burgham and

Picman (l-989) did not think models were realistic enouqh and

used, instead, live caged birds in their experiments.

Nevertheless, in this study the responses Clay-colored

Sparrows exhibited toward the model were strikingly similar
to those exhibited during the observed natural parasitism.

Sparrows ernitted alarm call-s and attacked both model and

live cowbirds, but ultimately accepted and incubated any

introduced cowbird eggs

Other factors leading to desertion

The other reason why responses to experimental_ and

natural- parasitism differ may be that the factor(s) that
eJ-icit(s) the response v/as not present during the

experirnent. Atthough few hosts of the Brown-headed cowbird

reject parasitism (Rothstein 1-975a), most species respond to
broken eggs in their nest (Brankspoor et al-. 1982, Kemal and

Rothstein l-988, ortega and cruz 1-988), and to partial clutch
reduction (Rothstein L982b, t-986). These factors may be

associated with cowbird parasi-tism but they are not unique

to it and, thus, responses to broken eggs and pCR are not

necessarily anti-parasite defences.
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rn the present study, clay-colored sparrows ei-ther
ejected the rrbroken, eggs or they damaged them further by

breaking off the adhered piece. r considered such darnaging

of eggs as evidence of fail-ed ejection attempts. These

responses occurred whether or not a cowbird egg was also
present and, therefore, are not necessariì-y linked to
parasitism. The presence of a broken egg did not elicit
nest desertion. Hofslund (1,9s7) noted that two common

Yel-lowthroats deserted nests that he attributed to broken

eggs, but in both cases, the contents of the damaged egg had

soiled the nest. Hofslund bel-ieved the eggs had been

punctured by a cowbirdrs clavr, presumably when it
parasitized the nest. À situation like this rnight be

interpreted mistakenry as desertion in response to cowbird
parasitism. Desertion has also been attributed to broken
host eggs in several other studies (e.g. Hann 1,937, wiens

1963, Lewis 1973, Smith and Atkins j,g7g) .

Partial- crutch reducti-on can occur when nests are
preyed upon (Rothstein 1986), eggs are broken and then

removed (weatherhead l99L), or eggs are stol-en by cowbirds
(seary 1,992). Both acceptors and rejectors of cowbird eggs

respond to PCR (Rothstein 1982b) . when cl_utches of the
Eastern Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus) were experimentaJ_ly

manipulated such that all but one egg $/ere replaced with
cowbird eggs, the kingbird removed all cowbird eggs from its
nest and then deserted the remaining l_one egg (Bazin 1991).
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In contrast, acceptor species do not possess true egg

recognition (Rothstein 1982a, Lggzb, j-996) and, therefore,
will include any eggs present in the nest when assessing

their crutch. Eastern phoebes (sayornis phoebe) assess on

the basis of total clutch volume, not number, and as a
result, are more likely to desert a crutch of two phoebe

eggs than a clutch of two (larger) cowbird eggs (Rothstein

r-e86) .

similarly, clay-colored sparrows al-so appear to assess

clutch volume. Removal of two sparro\,v eggs resul_ted in a

672 desertion rate. Most of these krere four-egg crutches

reduced to two eggs. However, reductions with the addition
of a cowbird egg rârere accepted at 93.32 of the nests, even

when the clutch was reduced to one sparro\^/ egg and one

cowbird egg (also see Rothstein 1996, Sealy ]-gg2). As in
the case of the phoebe, cowbird eggs are approximatery twice
the size of cÌay-colored sparrov/ eggs so that the addition
of a cowbird egg maintained the original clutch volume.

Timinq and intensitv of ecrq removal

sparrow responses to pcR stirl do not explain desertion
of naturalry parasitized nests since cowbirds not only steal
host eggs, but also replace them with their own egg. This
shourd compensate for any reduction in clutch vorume and, in
fact, frây even increase clutch vol-ume if only one host egg

is removed. f suggest that the timing of egg stealing
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relative to cowbird laying may be important. un]íke rny

experiments, removal of host eggs at the time of parasitisn
has rarely been observed (prescott l-965: t-35, Nolan j,97gz

371). Most egg-steating incidents do not occur during the
act of parasitism (sealy i,992). rf egg removar occurs

before parasitism, it is possible that the hosts have

already deserted their nest by the time the cowbird returns
to 1ay.

However, in a study of yerlow warblers, only L3z of the
egg removals occurred prior to cowbi-rd egg laying (seal_y

1992). rn this same population, 4t.22 of the cov¡bird eggs

were laid in compreted nests but before the warblers had

initiated their crutches. rn other words, there were no

host eggs to remove. cowbirds bent on removing a host egg

at these nests had little choice but to remove it after
J-aying their own. This is in contrast to the present study
in which only i,3.62 of the parasitisms occurred before
clutch initiation.

cowbirds also appear to remove more host eggs from

clay-colored sparroh¡ nests than they do from nests of yel-l-ow

vüarbrers. seaJ-y (i,992) f ound that cowbirds remove a mean of
o.32 eggs per warbLer nest, whi-le data obtained from the
PNRS show an average loss of r.46 eggs per parasitized
sparrow nest (see sealy i-992 for rational that this egg loss
1s due to cowbirds and not predators). Thus, the intensity
of host-egg removal appears to be variabre. other studies
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have recorded egg removal ranging from 1.65 (Zimmerman 1993)

to 3.00 (E11iot,t 1,978) eggs per parasitized nest, while
Petit (1991-) found that egg removal- varied throughout the

season (see also Zimmerman 1983, Sealy 1,992).

fn the present studyr âD estimated 32 eggs disappeared

from 22 parasitized nests or approximately i-.5 eggs rost per

nest. At most of these nests, sparrov/ eggs hrere removed and

cowbird eggs appeared between nest checks on consecutive

days. Cowbirds have been observed removing host eggs

throughout the day (see Sealy 1-992 for a review) and lay
their own eggs just before dawn (Hann 1-g4i., Scott j-991).

since r usualry checked nests in the morning, it is possibre

that egq removal occurred during the afternoon or eveninq on

the day of the first check and the cowbird egg r¡/as 1aid

during the morning of the second check, possibly in an

already deserted nest.

The possible rel-ationship between the timing and

intensity of host-egg removal is intriguing. yerlow warbler
nests tend to be parasitized in the early stages of the
n.estj-ng cycle and are subjected to moderate egg removal

(o.32 eggs per nest, sealy a992) | while cray-col-ored sparrow

nests are often parasitized after crutch completion and lose

more eggs (L.46 eggs per nest, this study). It is possible

that partialJ-y jncubated eggs pose a larger threat to the

cowbird in terms of nestling competition and cowbirds

parasitizing compl-eted clutches may attempt to reduce this



competition as much as possible through increased host-egg

removal.

Adaptive value of nest desertion

Rothstein (l-982b) argued thaÈ acceptance of cowbird

parasitism is maladaptive and that the existence of acceptor

species can be explained as a result of an evolutionary lag

(also see Rothstein 1975a, 1990). Most species respond to
partial clutch reduction, but onÌy a few respond

specif icalIy to cowbird parasitism (Rothstein 1,982b | 1,986) .

Rothstein (1986) suggested the reason for this is that pCR

has been a selective pressure longer than has parasitism.

He further hypothesized that parasi-tism is now the stronger

selective pressure (Rothstein 1986) .

The adaptive value of responses to PCR in countering

nest predation is readily apparent (Rothstein l-986), but

here I would like to argue that under some circumstances

such responses also might be adaptive in terms of cowbird

parasitism. Although some cowbird hosts frequently are

reported to lose all of their young when parasitized (see

Rothstein 1990 for a review), other studies indicate that
the rnajor impact of parasitism is host-egq removal (Smith

l-981, Hatch L983, Wolf Lg87) .

Several studies of Clay-colored Sparrows have shown

that fewer sparroh¡s fledge from parasitized than from

unparasitized nests (e.g. Fox 1961-, Knapton 1978, Buech
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]-982) | but it. is unclear how much of this effect is due to
egg removal and how much is due to the presence of the

cowbird egg or nestling. Further arnbiguity arises when

authors include nest desertion in their tallies of nest

failure due to parasitism. rf the major impact of cowbird

parasitj-sm on Clay-colored Sparrows is host-egg removal,

then it may be adaptive for this species to respond to pcR,

rather than to the cowbird egg or femare cowbird itserf.
some species reported to be impacted mainly by egg removal

al-so desert nests in response to pcR (e.g. Zimmerman l-9g3,

WoIf 1,987). Furthermore, nest predation, which also can

partiall-y reduce clutches, is prevalent in CJ_ay-colored

sparrow populations. rn the present study, almost 422 of
the nests found in l-990 h¡ere depredated at the egg stage and

LTeo of these involved PCR. Sparrows deserted 71? of
cl-utches partially reduced by predators. Nest predation is
believed to be the singte most important factor affecting
bird reproductive success (Rickì-efs L969) and responses to
PCR can counter both predation and egg remova] by cowbirds.

As PCR can occur in the absence of cowbird parasi_tism,

and because clay-colored sparrows desert nests regardless of
the agent of clutch reduction, nest desertion has not
evol-ved as an anti-parasite defence in this species.

Nevertheless, desertion stilr may be an adaptive response

for sparrolrs confronted by cowbird parasitism and host-egg

removal by the parasite.



L. Clay-colored Sparrows did not desert their nests in
response to experimentar parasitism with or without the
presence of a model cowbird. at the nest, changes in
clutch composition, or the presence of broken eggs in
the nest.

SUMMARY

2. onry reductions in totar clutch volume elicited nest

desertion.

3. Sparrows responded to broken eggs either by ejecting
them or by removing the gJ_ued piece of eggshell from

them. Removal of the piece of eggshell may indicate
fail-ed ejection attempt.
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4. Almost 60Z of natural-1y parasitized Clay-colored

Sparrow nests were deserted. Deserted nests

experienced greater egg loss than nests that were not

deserted. Egg loss was probably the result of host-egg

removal- by cowbirds.

E fn 1990,

some, but

Sparrows

172 of nests

not all, of

deserted 7L2

depredated at the egg-stage lost
their eggs. Clay-colored

of these nests.



6. clay-colored sparrows desert their nests in response to
PcR. PCR is not unique to cowbird parasitism and the
sparrows do not distinguish between the agents of
clutch reduction. Therefore, nest desertion by clay-
colored sparrows cannot be considered an anti-parasite
defence.
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Appendix: Mean
colored Sparrows

Sparrow

Length (nm)
Breadth (nm)
Volume (nI)

length, breadth, and volume of eggs
and Brown-headed Cowbirds.

Cowbird
(from SeaIy 1,992)

Length (mn)
Breadth (mm)
Volume (nl)
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N

140
r-4 0
140

Mean

of Clay-

16.8
12 .8
I.4

77
77
77

SE

0. 07
0. 04
o. 01_

2L. 07
l-6.36
2.82

o .1,2
0. 09
0.33




